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[INTRO]
Tell me that you want me...tell me that you need me
Tell me what you want from me
All right, shake it, shake it baby Aaaaaaahhhhh

[VERSE 1]
I saw you in the night I wish I hold you tight
Your body close to me Baby rock it over
You are the best in me.....for my reality
Your sexuality.......it?s just the thing I like

[BRIDGE]
I want you....(I want you)
I need you....(I need you)
With you girl it will never gonna rain again
I want you....(I want you)
I need you....(I need you)
I just want to hear you say

[CHORUS]
Tell me that you want me.....tell me that you need me
Tell me what you want from me.....tell tell what you want
girl
Tell me that you want me.....tell me that you need me
Tell me what you want from me.....tell tell what you want
girl
Tell me the secrets that you keep that I realese what I
will do....
One time, one time for your mind
Hey girl lay your body close to me than I?m gonna let
you dreams come true
Two times, two times get fine
Allright allright shake it shake it baby Aaaaaahhhhh

[VERSE 2]
Hey baby can?t you see I know just what you need
I can give you everything Satisfaction garantie
I like your freakystyle come on and let?s take a ride

Hey baby talk to me take your time for you and me
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[BRIDGE]

[CHORUS]

[BRIDGE]

[CHORUS]

[RAP]
As I sit back relax again to write a new text
Funky lyrics straight on da tracks.Thinkin? of your smile
Your body AH whatever sexy eyes just get around quick
and
Clever - Ey Yo Kane what?s the secret of your name
Like a crash boogie it steps to your brain
Oh so fame that?s ma game and I?m the player
Come on ladies throw your hands in the air
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